A Focus on Sexual Violence

November 28 2013
9.15am-3pm
University of Worcester Riverside Building

Schedule for the day

9.15am     Arrivals & Registration
           Welcome address
9.30am     Ruth Jones – Lead on the development of the ‘National Centre for the Study and Prevention of Violence and Abuse’ University of Worcester
9.45am     Sexual violence and Social change – Recognition, Reporting & Responses
           TBC
10.15am    KEYNOTE PRESENTATION 1
           The Commissioning of the Independent Sexual Violence Advisor (ISVA)
           TBC
10.45am    COFFEE BREAK
11.20am    The ISVA in the Court room
           Olivia Smith – Bath University
12.00pm    KEYNOTE PRESENTATION 2
           The Impact of Sexual Violence - Trauma and working therapeutically with survivors of sexualised trauma
           Zoe Lodrick  MSc, BA Hons, UKCP. - Sexualised Trauma Specialist
1.00pm     LUNCH AND NETWORKING
1.40pm     A Survivor’s story
2.00pm     Supporting victims/survivors: Vicarious Trauma and Supervision
           Jocelyn Anderson – Chief Executive – West Mercia Rape and Sexual Abuse Support Centre
2.40pm     The continuation of Sexual Violence Services: Commissioning & Funding
           Dr Sue Rayner Jacobs – Head of Funding Policy: Victims of Rape, Human Trafficking & VAWG at the Ministry of Justice
3.00pm     Thanks and close
           Ruth Jones - University of Worcester Lead for the ‘National Centre for the Study and Prevention of Violence and Abuse’ Programme Lead